(VERSIÓN 2015)

Beach Club Font de Sa Cala
Avda Canyamel 48
07580 Capdepera, Mallorca , España
Tel : + 34 971 563291 - + 34 971 565611
Fax : + 34 971 565580
E- mail : recepcion@beachclub-fontdesacala.com
Internet: www.beachclub-fontdesacala.com
Oficial category. 4 stars (4****) superior

General description
1. The club is situated in one of the most beautiful zones of the east
coast, at 80 km from the airport of Palma (1 hour 30 minutes) and at
3 km of the picturesque fishermen´s harbour of Cala Ratjada.
Regular buses, taxi and mini train to main town.
2. Set in a pine tree area of 65.000 square meters with lots of
green zones and next to a beach with fine sand.
3. In our hotel we have an international clientele, leaning towards a
majority of families and athletes.
4. You have the possibility to reserve and choose out of 3 options; HB,
FB or All in.

Rooms
362 comfortable big rooms (individuals, doubles, family rooms and
junior Suites) divided over 7 buildings (2 or 3 floors up) and built in the
original Majorcan style.
All rooms are equipped with the following:
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Balcony
Fully equipped bathroom with hairdryer.
Telephone
Air conditioned.
Refrigerator
Ceiling fan
TV with SAT.
Safe
Wifi (charged additionally)
The Junior Suites have an additional living room.
Pool towels are for free during the whole season.

Restaurants and dining rooms
1. Two big dining rooms with air - conditioning, (and an outside
terrace) with buffets (for cold and hot dishes) and two buffets for
desserts. Every week we offer either a special Majorcan evening or a
gala dinner and a thematic buffet.
2. Show cooking service.
3. Restaurant-pizzeria, Mexican restaurant, snack-bar and 5 bars
4. Drinks included with the meals

Facilities
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Air - conditioning in all public areas
TV rooms with sat
Video-game room
Terraces
A conference room with space for 80 persons and two new rooms
with space for almost 60 persons which you could divide in to 4
rooms for 30 persons. Audio and visual material available
Social rooms
Laundry service
Hairdresser
Medical center
Separate lockers for luggage
Free shower posibilities for late departures
Souvenir shop where we offer sports, fashion, and beach articles,
perfumes, gifts etc.
Two discotheques
Two big pools , each with a kidspool . One of them semi - Olympic
(25 m x 11 m ) and heated at 23 C , during the months of April,
May and October and where all the entertainment activities take
place.
The second one, the Californian pool offers a quiet and relaxing
atmosphere.
Baby pool with pirate ship, dragon and water slides. Which is also
heated during the months of April , May and October
Both have a nice solarium terrace with free sun beds and
sun- screens.
Free WIFI in the lobby/lounge area

Sport facilities
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1 football pitch
1 beach volleyball pitch
1 multisport area (basketball, handball, mini-football ).
5 petanque lanes
Table-tennis
Minigolf
Rifle - shooting.
Archery range
Aerobic, step, stretching etc.

Sports with a additional charge
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11 clay tenniscourts ( 2 equiped with lights )
Tennis school for all levels.
Fitness studio with professional instructors
Massage
Mountain bikes (also organised excursions ) .
Excursion on foot .
Diving school ( medical certificate needed ) .
Sea excursions (glass bottom boat )
Horse riding at 3 km of the club
3 golf clubs with 18 holes at 7 and 12 km.
50 % discount on the green-fees for our guests that play in golf
club Séra de Pula with18 holes ( federal licence needed ) .
Entertainment

*. Team of 10 entertainers with a large activity program during the day (
gimnastics, water gimnastics, water-polo, pool games
etc.) And at night professional shows as well as shows with the
participation of our guests.
All entertainment activities are free of charge.
*. Mini club for children from 4 till 9 years during the whole season
and Junior club in July and August for the teenagers . Babysitting
service as well available (charged additionally)

